I MOVE that the matter of the Motion (Koretz – Bonin – O’Farrell – Ryu) relative to the Good Food Purchasing Program and providing more vegan protein options at City food concessionaire locations (CF# 11-1678-S3; Item No. 5 on today’s Council Agenda) BE AMENDED to remove a portion of one the recommendation as follows:

1. DIRECT the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP), Zoo Department (Zoo), and other relevant departments to report in 45 days on the vegan protein entrée options available at City concessionaire locations; and ways to ensure that these options are available on an ongoing basis.

2. DIRECT the Department of Aging to report in 45 days on the vegan protein entrée food options available for the Meals on Wheels program, food programs for seniors, ways to ensure that these options will be available on an ongoing basis, and the cost savings for doing so.

3. REQUEST the Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) to report in 45 days on the feasibility of adding food concessionaires to each terminal with a plant-based menu; and of having all other restaurants at LAWA provide, at a minimum, one easily-identifiable vegan protein entrée.

4. REQUEST the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), RAP, Zoo, and the City Attorney to report on drafting an Ordinance to require movie theaters and large-scale entertainment venues in the City, which provide food for sale, provide at a minimum one vegan protein entrée food option on their menus.
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